LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS

PHOTOGRAPH

Typical Schools

1. Central School (run by the Central Government) 50
2. Little Flower School (run by the missionaries) 49
3. Ngasi Rastra Lipi High School (Local high school) 50
4. Thangjam Leirak UJB School (A town School having no inside partition conducting four classes simultaneously) 51
5. Zouveng S. Chinjagin J.B. School (A tribal J.B. School in the South District of Manipur) 51
6. Elangbam Leikai J.B. School (A thinly attended school in the town area) 155
7. Wangjing J.B. School (A crowded school in the Wangjing Village of Manipur) 51

Lower Primary Schools

8. Wahengbam Leikai Lower Primary School (Highest rate of dropout) 155
9. Kakhulong Lower Primary School (Second highest rate of dropout) 155
10. Kwakeithel Girls' Lower Primary School (Special reference) 155

Junior Basic Schools

11. Thangjam Leirak Upgraded Junior Basic School (Second highest rate of dropout) 155
12. Pishumthong Oinam Leikai Upgraded Junior Basic School (Lowest rate of dropout)

Junior High Schools

13. City Junior High School (Highest rate of dropout)
14. Kakhulong Junior High School (Second highest rate of dropout)
15. Uri pok Boys' Junior High School (Lowest rate of dropout)

High Schools

16. Kwakeithel Girls' High School (Highest rate of dropout)
17. Singjamei Girls' High School (Second highest rate of dropout)
18. Tombisana High School (Lowest rate of dropout)